
9.89 COMPLAINTS AGAINST BRIGHTON AND HOVE CLINICAL COMMISSIONING GROUP  FOR NON 
COMPLIANCE WITH BETTER CARE FUND AND NEW ACCESS STANDARDS FOR TALKING THERAPY                  
 

Mr Ken Adams                                                                                                                    17.4.15 
Complaints and FOI Officer                                                              
Level 4, Lanchester House 
Trafalgar Place, Brighton BN1 4FU   
E mail bhccg.foi@nhs.net                                                                                                                      
 
Dear Mr Adams 
 
COMPLAINTS THAT THE CCG IS NOT COMPLIANT WITH THE TERMS OF THE BETTER CARE 
FUND AND THE NEW ACCESS STANDARDS FOR TALKING THERAPY FROM 1.4.15.  
 
Please will you investigate the following complaints that the Brighton and Hove Clinical 
Commissioning Group (CCG) has failed to take the following actions to which I believe they have 
a statutory duty: 

a) Engage with my campaign: ‘medication to meditation’, particularly concerning 
commissioning my proposed innovative treatments for Rachel and Dave under the Better 
Care Fund legislation. 

b) Make contract provision for 25,000 depressed patients in the city to have NICE 
recommended talking therapy within  6/18 weeks in accordance with the new access 
standards from 1.4.15. 

c) Decommission antidepressant medication for the 31,000 patients on it against NICE 
guidelines and the evidence base. 
 

For years I have been using every lawful means at my disposal to call the CCG to account to 
comply with the health reforms of the coalition government, particularly by increasing contract 
provision of talking therapies (such as the NICE recommended Mindfulness Based Cognitive 
Therapy (MBCT) 8 week course) under the Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) 
programme, which would enable GPs to: 

d) Follow NICE guidelines. 
e) Prescribe MBCT courses as easily as Prozac. 
f) Decommission antidepressant medication, reducing adverse drug reactions. 
g) Solve the crisis in primary care, which has led to a thousand patients being unable to 

register with a GP following the closure of Eaton Place surgery on 28.2.15. 
 

I have written many letters and about 30 papers (published on section 9 of 
www.reginaldkapp.org) without result. I referred the CCG to the ombudsman on 11.3.15 with 
the result that 3 senior officers met with 3 SECTCo officers on 24.3.15 (see draft minutes on 
paper 9.87) That meeting failed to resolve our complaints, so I invited them to a further 
meeting. (see appendix 1)  
 
I was disappointed to receive the exchange with Mr Owen Floodgate, Head of Corporate 
Business, (reproduced in appendix 2) which I take to be a flat refusal of anyone in the CCG to 
engage with me or SECTCo further. I therefore ask you to adjudicate this matter, in accordance 
with the instructions  from the ombudsman dated 1.4.15, (reproduced in appendix 3.) My 
desired outcome from the CCG is: 

h) An acknowledgement that they are presently not fully compliant with current legislation. 
i) A resolution to become fully compliant by starting a process of co-creation of a newly 

designed mental health service with the community in accordance with that legislation. 
j) An acknowledgement  that the points made by SECTCo in the above papers should be 

properly considered in that redesign process. 



k) An invitation to members of SECTCo to become engaged in the co-creation process of 
redesign, perhaps by serving on a working party.  

I am copying in ICAS, and Elizabeth Culvert, legal advisor to the Health and Wellbeing Board 
(HWB), to whom this matter has already been referred. 
 
With best wishes,                 Yours sincerely                 John Kapp (secretary of SECTCo) 

 

Appendix 1 Letter of invitation to senior officers 9.4.15 

         SECTCo  
Social Enterprise  Complementary Therapy Company 
Mission: To provide patients with their statutory right under the NHS constitution to National 

Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE)-recommended complementary treatment to promote 
wellness,  prevent illness and remove health inequalities in the city of Brighton and Hove. . 

Vision: Give a man pills and you mask his symptoms for a day. Teach him mindfulness 

meditation and he can heal his life. Logo: the wounded healer, Chiron. 
Registered number 7319842                                    From the secretary, John Kapp 

Website www.sectco.org.uk                                                        Registered address  22, Saxon Rd Hove, 
Community Care Centre 3, Boundary Rd Hove BN3 4EH                                              E.Sussex, BN3 4LE 

johnkapp@btinternet.com                                                                                           01273 417997  

                                                                                              9.4.15 
 
Dr Tom Scanlon (director of public health) 
Dr Geraldine Hoban (operational director) 
Mr George Mack (lay member CCG board) 
 
Dear Tom, Geraldine and George 
 
Thank you for meeting with us on 24.3.15, which we found very helpful in 
understanding your position. We drafted minutes (9.87 of www.reginaldkapp.org) 
and are sorry that you have not accepted or amended them. The ombudsman wrote 
to us on 1.4.15 (reference EN-217806)  requesting that we settle our differences 
directly with you, rather than involving him.  I have also asked Elizabeth Culvert 
(Council’s legal officer) to give us a legal opinion, who I am copying in on this letter.  
 
We would like to meet with you again as soon as possible, preferably at our 
Community Care Centre at 3, Boundary Rd Hove BN3 4EH, so we can show you our 
plans. Please tell us when you would be available. I enclose my latest paper (9.88) 
‘The business case for Community Care Centres…’ which I suggest is the basis for 
discussion. I appreciate that the paradigm shift culminating on 1.4.15 is difficult for 
you and your colleagues to accept, but it is now the law. 
 
Looking forward to hearing from you 
 
Yours sincerely                                                    John Kapp 

 



 

Board of directors(27.3.15) Prof. Norman Clark (chairman) Anthony Coyne (deputy chairman) Anne Pether 
(finance) Helen Johnson (clinical) Paul Jenner (technical) John Kapp (company secretary) Karen Burton Robert Blass 

(investment), Steve Webster (family constellations) John Hadman (housing) Jessica Martin, Nick Scott-Flynn.  

 

Appendix 2 Exchange of e mails with Mr Owen Floodgate  

16.4.15 Dear Mr Kapp, 

Thank you for your email of 15
th

 April, the contents of which we note. 

We renew our request that you continue to correspond only with myself on behalf of the CCG. Emailing multiple 

members of the CCG makes correspondence unnecessarily time consuming and the individual recipients cannot be 

certain who you intend to respond. It has therefore been agreed that I will respond on behalf of the CCG, rather than 

individual members of the organisation. 

We do not believe that the meeting you request is necessary at this time and we do not propose to respond further 

to the matters raised in your email. 

Yours sincerely  Owen Floodgate  

From: John kapp [mailto:johnkapp@btinternet.com]  
Sent: 15 April 2015 14:58 

To: Floodgate Owen (NHS BRIGHTON AND HOVE CCG) 
Cc: tom.scanlon@brighton-hove.gov.uk; Hoban Geraldine (NHS BRIGHTON AND HOVE CCG); Mack George (NHS 

BRIGHTON AND HOVE CCG); elizabeth.culvert@brighton-hove.gov.uk; kevin.bennett@ombudsman.org.uk; 
geoffrey.theobald@brighton-hove.gov.uk 

Subject: Contract provision under BCF for Rachel and Dave 

 
Dear Mr Floodgate 

Thanks for your e mail of 14.4.15, but I see no valid reason why I should communicate only through you (as a 
bodyguard or bouncer) so I am copying in the 3 officers concerned, and hope that they will reply to me direct. You are 
right that the Better Care Fund (BCF) second tranch funding starts in a year’s time, but they should be planning the 
contract provision now, and have a statutory duty to engage with members of the public, such as me. That is why I 
have asked them to meet me to discuss my proposal for Community Care Centres in accordance with the terms of the 
BCF. I am also copying in the ombudsman, and Elizabeth Culvert, who has been asked by Cllr Geoffrey Theobald to 
give a legal opinion on this matter on behalf of the HWB. 

Best wishes Yours john Kapp 
 
----- Original Message -----  

From: Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.  

To: Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.  
Sent: Friday, April 10, 2015 11:54 AM 
Subject: Your Email - 7th April 2015 

Dear Mr Kapp, 

Thank you for your email of 7
th

 April addressed to various members of the CCG. 

We have previously dealt with the substantive matters raised in this correspondence and have no further 

response to make at this time. 



We do not believe that further correspondence in this matter is necessary. Should you wish to correspond 

further with Brighton and Hove CCG, please consider me you sole point of contact and direct all 

communications accordingly. 

Yours sincerely Owen Floodgate Owen Floodgate Head of Corporate Business 

Brighton and Hove Clinical Commissioning Group 

Level Three, Lanchester House, Trafalgar Place, Brighton BN1 4FU │owen.floodgate@nhs.net 

10.4.15 Dear Mr Floodgate 

Thanks for this. The matter of my e mail of 7.4.15 and attachment (paper 9.88, 'Business case for 8,000 Community 
Care Centres....') is not resolved, because the law changed on 1.4.15, and I believe that the CCG is not compliant with 
the new access standards for mental health, which require you to increase contract provision for NICE recommended 
talking therapy, such as the Mindfulness Based Cognitive therapy (MBCT) 8 week course. I have requested a meeting 

with Dr Tom Scanlon, Dr Geraldine Hoban and George Mack to resolve this matter, and am awaiting their reply. With 

best wishes Yours John Kapp 

 

Appendix 3 Letter from the ombudsman (Kevin 
Bennett) reference EN-217806 dated 1.4.15. 
 
Dear Mr Kapp 
 
Your complaint about Brighton and Hove Clinical Commissioning Group (the CCG) 
 
Thank you for taking the time to give us information on your complaint regarding the CCG. We 
have now looked at the information you have given us and have decided that your case is not 
ready for us to consider further at this stage. 
 
It appears that you have complained to the CCG at this time but have not yet completed the 
complaints process, and that needs to happen before we look at your case further. It is 
important that the CCG is given the chance to look at your complaint, give you a response, and 
put right any mistakes. Often this is the quickest way for issues to be resolved. We will not be 
taking any further action on your complaint at this time.  
 
What should I do next? 
 
I note that you have recently attended a meeting with the CCG in relation to your concerns. We 
hope that this has rectified your complaint. If it has not, you should make a formal complaint to 
the CCG’s complaints team. Their address is:  
 
Complaints & FOI Officer  
Level 4, Lanchester House 
Trafalgar Place 
Brighton 
BN1 4FU 
 
Can I get help with making my complaint? 
You can ask your local free complaints advocacy service for help with making your complaint. 
You can contact your local complaints advocacy service at: 
 
Independent Complaints Advocacy Service 
Brighton & Hove Impetus 
Intergen House 



65-67 Western Road 
Hove 
BN3 2JQ 
 
Telephone: 01273 229002 
Email: info@bh-icas.org 
 
What can I do once I get a response to my complaint?  
If you are still unhappy once you receive a response from the CCG, please call us on: 0345 015 
4033.  
 
We need to be sure that the CCG have given you their final response to your complaint and that 
there is nothing further they can do to resolve your concerns before we will look further at your 
complaint. We will need to see a copy of the response they gave you, so please have that to 
hand when you call us.  
 
If you are not sure whether you have got a final decision on your complaint, please call us and 
we will see if we can help.  
 
If you have any questions about our decision or how we looked at your complaint, or if you are 
unsure about what you need to do next, then please contact me using the details given in this 
letter.  
 
How did we do? 
You can also give us feedback on our service or decision by talking to our Customer Care Team. 
Please contact the Team on 0345 015 4033 and select option 3 or email us at 
feedbackaboutus@ombudsman.org.uk.  
 
Our independent research company may also invite you to take part in a survey to help us 
improve our services. If you would prefer not to take part please call us on  
0300 061 4222, or email customersurvey@ombudsman.org.uk.  
 
Information passed to and collected by the research company is kept in the strictest confidence 
and used for research purposes only. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Kevin Bennett 
Customer Services Officer 
Office of the Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman 
T: 0300 061 4078 
E: kevin.bennett@ombudsman.org.uk 
W: www.ombudsman.org.uk  

 


